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Editor Howard left Monday morning early and for the sleepy and thin shrubs of the golden hills of Bohemia and the former editor of The Messenger this week left in charge. Now if the readers of the Nugget this week find a note of democracy in the pith of the golden hue of re-publicanism, we say fair and square the absent editor for he will be able to prove an independent just as himself. But kind reader you must not feel more surprised that we did (you know editors always say we, we suppose to avoid punishment) upon entering the office Monday morning

finding a note from "Jack," cautioning us not to work too hard. Nor are we disposed to think we are falling or this creation would have been entirely unnecessary! Work! Why, we have no work for us, just pile it on as heavy as you may, it will be on hand the morrow. Editor Howard's trip to the great Bohemia district we have been informed, will be more than that, we believe it will be both conducive to good for Bohemia and the betterment of us, no doubt the public will be informed relatives of the trip and when he returns.

The Lewiston, Idaho municipal council recently passed an ordinance licensing gambling houses, which is contrary to the opinion of the sheriff of the county who is described as a resolute officer of the law and the people, if they opened up their gates all would be arrested. As a result Lewiston is a wide open town which is not open.

Premier Laurier declared that war over the Alaska boundary would be criminated. The plain alternative was arbitration on the Canada-American boundary, and Sir Chas. Tupper, who says in interviews Americans favor arbitration, the only hope.

Quay has a candidate for treasurer of his state. It is Lieut.-Colonel Barnett, just arrived with the Tenth Pennsylvania from Luzon. Quay was hard up for a candidate who would have a chance of election, since there is a disposition in the state to give the boss a setback; so Barnett's arrival as a wave of good luck was telegraphed from San Francisco and made a great noise in Pennsylvania that during one of the later engagements Barnett was struck in the jaw by a ball, which, however, hit a testament in his pocket that deflected the ball, which would otherwise have killed him. Ought to elect Barnett and pull Quay out of the hole. Of all the great states the one upon which inquiry it would be found that the testament was a peak of the pauper cannot be found and the sinner who says it will be frowned down.—Oregonian.

When Congress meets in October, it is expected that Senator and Senator, be apportioned to the United States and organized into a state or territory and no more caretakerbag in this country.

Robert I. Ingersoll left no will for the gratification of lawyers. He was too good a lawyer himself to submit such a proposition.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

The Urbann (Ohio) Citizen paysudging and the following the well deserved compliment:

"Some of the peculiar matters here are the things the people eat and drink. They have baked apples, mountain hams, with mint, highly cultivated frogs, spiced wine, which, while not wholesome, but which look horrid; oyster toddies, spring chicken, clams from the soft Pacific seas, etc. and in fruits, prunes, peaches, cherries prunes, strawberries, raspberries, all very fine some of them superior to our Ohio products, especially to the cherries. In drinks they use native wines, white and red, a peculiar beverage which is spilled and clarified, without charge, which they call Manhattan roostertail, Bull Run water. Mrs. S. says that the Bull Run water is the only article that equals the splendid beer of Urbania, and also the only one fit to drink."

"The phenomenal peculiarity of these people is the fruits of their fine atmosphere. We know little of the East. When you realize that these people come more than 500 miles to meet us, that they cheered the hotels to entertain us, that the great Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company has not only furnished us free transportation over their road, but went out on their engines, engineers, and passengers to entertain us, and ask us to take these mitizes and to defray all charges of the Columbia valley, you will begin to understand something of the nature of our welcome to Oregon."

"We thought that Ohio was the best thing and we heard good words for the grand Buckeye state in all quarters, but it really does brush the snowstamped mountains and the magnificent flowers and fruits and the heavy dew of fertility and the equal temperature of this wonderful land. As the colored brother remarked, 'it is fully powerfully taken with Oregon' and the origin of 'Judas.' Judge D. J. Jones, formerly of Pike county, but now of Cincinnati, once curiously remarked when I was deaconing on Portland and the slope: D—d, there isn't any slope. I have been there and know.'

"Cattle, wheat, hay, horses, oats, tobacco, lumber, gold dust, apples, hops and cheese are the principal products, all going up in the value beyond a hundred thousand dollars of production last year."

"Joaquin Miller, the distin- guished poet, as well as editor of the Sacramento Union, formerly lived in Eugene, and for a short time edited the Eugene City Re- viewer."

"We venture to say that nonehere on earth do roses grow in such per- fection as in Oregon. The cli- mate seems to be just right. The ladies of the delegation have all simply gone wild over them. Every. Bystander tells you has an armful of roses."

"They are now sending mail to the Philippines, but from past in- dications one is lead to believe General Otis has been instructed in spirit."

WOOD FOR SALE.

A two-bedroom wagon load, dry kindling wood for sale. B. L. L. Co.

In Brief.

Great Reduction

In Summer Goods!

Ladies' Crash Skirts.

Ladies' Shirt Waists.

Lawns, and all kinds of Summer goods sold LESS THAN COST!

L. L. Luruch.

OUR SPRING LINE.

Are Now Open for Inspection.

We are offering some Bargains in the Following:

Men's Heavy Shoes .50 to $1.75

Boys' Shoes $1.25 to $3.50

We have a Full Line of Ladies' Shirt Waists in Colors.

We also have Oating Flannels, Shirting, Dress Linings, Shirt Waist Sets, Ladies' Neckwear, etc.

New York Racket Store.

E. W. & H. ELLIPIC.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

Mefland Company

COTTAGE ORANGE

AN UP-TO-DATE MARKET

Best Drugs in the Market

Benson Drug Company

A Complete and Well Selected Line of the

Best Drugs in the Market

*NEW LINE OF TRUMSSES JUST IN *

Oregon Drug Co.

Dealers in

Real Estate and Mining Properties.

Portly Office.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance C. mpany.

Printed by Permission

Mrs. M. Sears of this city, has been subject to many of the effects of scurvy. Has met Radame, Microwave Killer for two years, she will testify that it has promoted her health and comfort; increased her strength and prolonged her life. These are the conditions arising half the patients in the use. It is a universal remedy.

James Hemenway

BEST STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS

PRICE & FOR A RIFLE TO $10 HAVING BEEN CARRIED FOR THEIR EXCLUSIVELY

SEV E N B U R N S R O Y S A N D W I T T

WE SOLVE THE

"DiamonDavid" A .45 Cal. Pocket with two barrel, 5 and 10 inches. Every "DiamonDav" patterns, mountain, 50, .50, 50. Lifetime guarantee.

Champion mowers, hay rakes and Stackrake wagons at Genagers & Sons.

Every "DiamonDav" patterns, mountain, 50, .50, 50. Lifetime guarantee.

Particulars by letter or for Mr. M. G. C., go to the M. G. C. Office, Genagers & Sons.

SAFE, SECURE AND ACCURATE.

J. STEVENS ARM & TOOL Co.

Captive, Ct., New York.